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S.U.N.Y. COLLEGE OF ENV'RONMENTAL SC'ENCE AND FORESTRY
February 12,1992 Vo'. 44 No.17
Words for Thought
by Debb'e Greco
' had the wonderfu' exper'ence of
go'ng to Rochester th's past weekend,
and catch'ng up on the 'oca' news. A
'engthy art'c'e that 'eft me th'nk'ng
was about a Rochester woman who
was shot and k'''ed by a twe've year
o'd boy. Why d'd he do 't? Who rea'-
'y w''' ever know and'or understand
the mot'ves for k''''ng another person?
'n th's case, she was shot 'n the head
for an e'ghth of a gram of coca'ne that
she had just bought from another teen-
ager, 'n an area we'' known for drug
traff'ck'ng. Probab'y what gave th's
event a who'e front page 'n the 'oca'
sect'on was the fact that she was an ac-
t've
, adm'red, wh'te m'dd'e c'ass
woman who was marr'ed and not your
stereotyp'ca' drug user. ('f she was a
poor m'nor'ty, she probab'y wou'd
have gotten four ''nes at the bottom of
a sect'on.) The response of the peop'e
who knew her was the c'ass'c "1 never
suspected that so-and-so wou'd do that
"
, 'n th's case, peop'e had a hard t'me
be''ev'ng that she and her husband
were recreat'ona' coca'ne users.
What's wrong w'th th's p'cture? A
'ot. How do you try a twe've year o'd?
As an adu't, and get a st'ff sentence,
or as a juv'n''e? The coca'ne dea'er 'n
th's story to'd the boy where the wom-
an ''ved
, and gave h'm a gun to stea'
the coca'ne that the dea'er just so'd to
her. The dea'er was a coup'e of years
o'der than the twe've year o'd. N'ce
''fe to be fourteen, dea''ng drugs and
hand'ng out guns. Where d'd he get a
gun from anyway? Where are h's par-
ents? Why 'sn't he out p'ay'ng h'de-
and-go-seek w'th other k'ds h's age?
What a'so struck me was how the
woman
's acqua'ntances that were 'n-
terv'ewed were so shocked. A'' types
of peop'e can use drugs and be d's-
creet about 't. 's recreat'ona' use
good or bad? 's 't a b'g 'etdown and
prob'em to f'nd out that a person,
who appears happy and "together"
w'th her or h's own ''fe, 's us'ng
drugs? 's us'ng drugs a "d'sease"
that needs to be "cured", or shou'd
the use of certa'n types of drugs be
a''owed and regu'ated? There are so
many 'mportant 'ssues from th's ar-
t'c'e that have no answers and are
not rea''y understood by anyone. 's
th's country"s trend of 'ncreas'ng,
drug- re'ated v'o'ence go'ng to con-
t'nue to esca'ate, unt'' the streets be-
come permanent, a''-out war zones?
We (' use "we" because we are a''
affected by these prob'ems 'n one
way or another) rea''y need to un-
derstand and address the rea' prob-
'ems that cause these outward'y
symptoms, and be a part of the so'u-
t'on
, 'f there 's one.
THE BAOBAB TREE
News, v'ews, and 'deas from the
Baobab Soc'ety
About the Soc'ety
The purpose of the Baobab Soc'e-
ty 's to un'te ESF students by en-
hanc'ng awareness of cu'tura' d'ver-
s'ty, and promote the 'nterests of our
d'verse student body 'n campus and
commun'ty 'ssues. Through var'ous
educat'ona' and soc'a' events, we
hope to present the campus commu-
n'ty w'th fresh perspect'ves of mu't'-
cu'tura' awareness. Our membersh'p
's open to a'' students, regard'ess of
race, co'or, nat'ona''ty, gender, sex-
ua' preference, etc. 'f you are 'nter-
ested 'n he'p'ng to become more of a
"g'oba' fam''y," we encourage you
to jo'n us at our week'y meet'ngs,
Wednesdays at 7PM at 307 Baker
Lab.
About our Symbo'
Our symbo' 's the baobab tree
(Adanson'a d'g''a'a), wh'ch grows
throughout sub-saharan Afr'ca. To
many peop'es of the cont'nent, 't ho'ds
great s'gn'f'cance, both pract'ca''y and
mytho'og'ca''y. Because of the th'ck-
ness of the trunk
, 't can ho'd 'arge
amounts of water
, wh'ch 's used dur-
'ng t'mes of drought. D'fferent parts of
the tree have many uses, such as bas-
ket mak'ng and f'rewood. 't 's a'so
home to many d'fferent k'nds of w''d-
''fe.
D'd someone say Bu''j' Jump ?
The Baobab soc'ety 's organ'z'ng a
bunj' jump'ng tr'p, wh'ch w''' occur 'n
Apr''. We w''' have a fund ra'ser to
supp'ement the cost. The event w'''
be open to any ESF'Syracuse student
'nterested. The soc'ety has been
work'ng d'''gent'y towards organ'z'ng
a ca'endar of events for the spr'ng
term, wh'ch w''' be made ava''ab'e to
you soon. The ca'endar w''' prov'de
deta''s of events for each part'cu'ar
month. Here 's a br'ef descr'pt'on of
events 'n the mak'ng:
FEB: Theme 's B'ack H'story Month
MARCH: Womyn's H'story Month
F''m ser'es, Speaker ser'es, C'ub
Tr'p (TBA), Presentat'ons
APR'L: Theme 's "Earth Day 's Eve-
ry Day" Outdoor Drama sk'ts
"Speaker,s Corner" on the quad,
C'ub tr'ps ( Bunj' jump)
The Baobab soc'ety urges everyone
to become part of the newest c'ub to
th's campus, and share the'r v'ews,
'deas, and warmth w'th us. A'' are
we'come. Keep an eye out for our ca-
'ender of events and come say he''o at
one of our meet'ngs.
A'ex E. Franco's, Edu-
cat'ona' Cu'tura' Affa'rs Coord'nator

























The Knothole is the student
publication of the State University of
New York College of Environmental
Science and Forestry. It is published
every Wednesday during the school
year. The deadline for submitting
pieces for publication Is Thursday,
4:00 pin, of the week before they are
to appear. (On disk, The deadline is
Friday, 12 noon.) Letters to the
Editor will not be printed unless they
are signed. Articles must also contain
the writer's name (names will be
withheld upon request). The opinions
expressed are those of the writer only
and do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the paper
,s staff or anyone
else affiliated with the College. We
strongly encourage any counterviews,
articles, notices, suggestions, and new
staff members. "The Knothole staff
meets in Room 22 in the basement of




Tuesday February 18, 1992
Nifkin Lounge
An opportunity for faculty, staff, and students (grad
and undergrad) af all nations to share (and show off)
their recipes!
In order to attend, you must bring a dish, any dish, with
enough food for four people or more. This can be any-
thing from cookies, popcorn, salads, to gourmet meals.
Anything you want!
Please sign up in 110 Bray Hall.
(Additional delights from a local, international restaurant will be avail-
able as supplements to your creations.)
In Our Laboratories Yoell
I Find Giraffes, Dolphins,
A Coral Reef, A Rainforest. ..
With SFS you can study critical environmental
issues worldwide including:
. Wildlife Management in Kenya
. Marine Ecology in the Caribbean
. Rainforest Dynamics in Australia





For more information on Semester & Summer field
research courses, come to:
Moon Library Conference Room
Tuesday, February 25th at 4:00pm
or write: SFS, Box A, 16 Broadway. Beverly. MA 01915. (508) 927-7777
The Mm for Field Sudirs
THE WORLD IS YOUR CLASSROOM
February 12, 1992 The Knothole Pagc 3
TO THE QUAD-CUTTERS:
AN (IMPERFECT) ANALOGY
Premise: You have beautiful hair and
everyone thinks so. It runs in your
family. Your boy/girl friend loves
to touch it. You take very good
care of it: you brush it carefully,
you don't use harsh styling meth-
ods,you hire a special hairdresser to
keep it looking georgeous.
Problem: One day, you discover that
your hairdresser is using a strange,
toxic mousse in order to keep it
looking beautiful. You are horri-
fied!
Solution: In protest, you shave a strip
of hair from the center of your
head. This will surely show the
hairdresser how upset you are!
Result: Your hairdresser laughs at
you and calls you crazy.He/she
slaps on some more mousse and
even suggests a special new prod-
uct to help grow hair in your bald
strip more quickly.
Comment: I am not taking a stand ei-
ther way on the use of chemicals on
the Quad. But don't you think there
are more effective and appropriate
methods of protest than cutting
across the Quad?
Jennifer Kupp, RM
On Thursday, 13 February at 6:00
in Nifkin Lounge there will be a
meeting to discuss issues about the
Quad. One of the key items to be
discussed will be the formation of a
"task force"
, formed by President
Whaley, to deal with these and other
campus wide issues. The task force
will be comprised of students, facul-
ty, and staff. Anyone interested in
these positions should come to the
meeting on the 13th, please be ready
to share your thoughts and concerns.
If you are unable to attend but would
like to make a statement or com-
ment, place them in the USA mail-
box - attention Inga.
All are welcome to the meeting.
Remember, it*s your campus we,re
talking about.
The Wildlife Society
Hello! Hello! It,s me again (yes,
really, it,s me, AMY!!). Another
down right groovy semester is cruis-
ing along. Wow! Can>t believe
we
're already 4 weeks into it. Well,
THE WILD LIFE SOCIETY
peoples have some jolly 'ol stuff
planned. We gots some peregrine
falcon studies happening down in
New Pultz real soon, like the end of
this month we're going down there.
This volunteer work will hopefully
run for a few weekends throughout
the semester so if you're interest-
ed...! won't say now, I'll wait.
Glenn Johnson spoke on Thursday
the 6th about his cool rattlesnake
project. Some members of TWS will
be helping Glenn sometime soon
with clearing out some shrub-
bery...we are the Knights who say...
NEE!! There will be a bake sale
coming along, oh goodie goodie!!
Possibly we will be abusing, I mean
banding some geese with the D.E.C.
Tons-o-stuff is going on, lots-o-
speakers, flicks, fun and excite-
ment... We meet every Thursday at
5:00 in Illick 5, really simple to re-
member!! Look for our special
events posters, you know, the funny-
looking ones. We do accept VISA
or American Express.
Okay, now I'll say it...COMETO
OUR MEETINGS!
See ya!!
NEWS FROM KAPPA PHI
DELTA
by Cherry
So, how do you hide money
from a hippy? Put it under the
soap! Well that's enough humor
from the world of GWAR. Just re-
cently Shrug took the final steps to
eliminate our "bovine angle of ac-
celeration" problem. Rooster
helped. Hey! Has anyone seen
Puffs eye lately? He can open it!
Just a reminder
, be careful when
you
"re down on M-street. There are
lots of bad people lately. But on to
better things, 'way to go' to our
sharp shooters on the "A" and "B"
teams in the rifle competition. As
of 2-6-92 we're in 2nd and 4th in
the fraternity standings. As long as
I'm in the sports world, all you skiers
out there might want to keep an eye
out for Slinky, Bloke, Rooster and my-
self. I believe that we may frequent
some of the area slopes after our initial
journey's down the mogul infested
mountains. Hey! Get back here you
_
! Weeble, that's no way to attract
a perspective mate. Where's Zoltar? I
don't know! I"m going to try and track
him down so I can quench this cam-
pus
,s thirst to know his whereabouts.
Well, I'm out of time so this has got to
end. Here's hoping that the girls will




The Undergraduate Student Associ-
ation (USA) is responsible for holding
many events that you may or may not
attend on campus. The December
Soiree, Spring Awards Banquet, TGs,
Small Stores test files and clothing,
and Ice Cream Socials are just a few.
Some members volunteer time in
Small Stores
, some help select a Sen-
ior Class Gift, others head committees
such as the Awards Committee which
select candidates for the Robin Hood
Oak, Special Recognition, and Distin-
guished Teacher awards, and the Fi-
nance Committee which prepares the
yearly budget for Student Association
funds.
It is easy to become a part of these
events. All you have to do is attend
the meetings to find what you're inter-
ested in. Your student activity fee
(which you paid if you had a tuition
bill) helps pay for these events. If you
have an idea for a new event
, or com-
ments and suggestions on previous
events, come join us and tell us what
you think. If you can't join us write us
a little note and put it in the mailbox
in the basement of Bray.
Meetings are held every Monday
night in Moon Conference Room at
5:30 pm. Meetings last about an hour.
Elections will be held March 3 to 6; if
you want to know what positions are
available come to the meetings.
Hope to see you there.
|_February 12. 1992_
Sierra Club - Did you Know?
From Gamma Delta Theta
by Alisa Thorpe
Did you know that Onondaga
County is proposing to build an incin-
erator in Jamesville which will be fac-
ing downwind of a senior citizens
home and a geriatric hospital?
Does this bother you? Why not
find out what you can do to help.
Come to a Sierra Club meeting or ask
a sister of Gamma Delta Theta.
A Brief from Gamma Delta Theta
I hope everyone is starting the se-
mester off right. I know that we are
having a great month. We would like
to congratulate our 15 new sisters.
They have a lot of energy and ideas,
so beware!
Right now we are raising money
for MDA1s Dance Marathon with Sig-
ma Nu. This is a great chance to sup-
port a great cause. We are selling
candy (M&M's, Reese's Peanut Butter
Cups, and Skittles) for $1 a box.
We have also, with the help of my-
self, adopted our philanthropy. If you
had gone to the Activities Fair, you
would have known that we are repre-
senting Sierra Club. We had the 2nd
1992 meeting on Feb. 10, but don't
worry you can still go next month.
We are also selling (nonprofit) a $6
cloth grocery bag to celebrate Sierra
Club's 100th anniversary.
Help us support MDA and cele-
brate Sierra Club's 100th birthday.
We will be in Marshall Flail on Feb.
12th, 13 th, and 14th. If you want to
know what else we will be doing just
ask or read next weeks Knothole.
Thanks Michelle for letting me
write this. I hope this is okay and
good luck on your project.
Valentine's Day is comine!
Why not buy a sweet for your sweet-
heart? or a flower? or some baked
goods? If you are single, enjoy it and
buy it for yourself!
Marshall Hall February 12, 13, & 14







Life on Planet Earth
MONEY
by Kim Shenefiel
A couple of weeks ago I read in a
local newspaper that this year's col-
lege grads are facing-the highest un-
employment rates in nearly two dec-
ades. This is great news for those of
us in the class of 1992. (NOT!)
Many people, including myself,
blame the recession, which in turn is
at least partially caused by the feder-
al deficit.
Many people believe that if we
shrink the deficit, the recession will
end. Unfortunately, the government
wants to do this by increasing taxes
and cutting aid to some of the most
needy. Why doesn't the government
get more creative in their problem
solving? Who knows?
Some of my remote sensing class-
mates came up with a few sugges-
tions. These probably aren't the best,
but they are more interesting than
taxes and cuts in aid. Thanks guys.
1) Don't pay of foreign debt. In the
short term it might help, but it would
upset enough people to make things
difficult in the future.
2) Sell the military out as mercenar-
ies. With the end of the cold war,
this would give them something to
do, it would make us some money,
and kill off some slime balls. Unfor-
tunately, some of the slime balls
might do the hiring.
3) Take over a country and sell it to
Japan or back to the natives. The
question to ponder was why we
didn't do this with Iraq.
4) Sell Hawaii to Japan. This was
my favorite. According to some of
my classmates, no one can afford to
visit there, so why not get rid of it at
a profit. Somehow I don't think the
Hawaiian natives would be thrilled.
5) Create Bob's Dollars. From what
I understand, this means that we
should recreate the dollar. Personal-
ly, I don't know enough about the
economic system to say if this would
be good or bad or even possible.
Pw4 I
Opportunities:
The Assembly, State of New York,
summer 1992 internship program ap-
plications are available in the Office of
Instruction & Graduate Studies. Ap-
plication deadline: March 16,1992.
The ESF United University Profes-
sions (UUP) Chapter is pleased to an-
nounce its 1991-1992 scholarship pro-
gram. Two awards of $400 are to be
given - one undergraduate and one
graduate recipient. Any student not
graduating before May 1992 is eligible
to apply. The award is unrestricted
and will be given during the Spring
1992 Semester - an exact date will be
announced.
Applicants may pick up a general form
at the Financial Aid Office
, Room 115,
Bray Hall. The form and a short essay
are to be returned to the same office by
March 2,1992, for consideration.
1) International Competition - Can the
U.S. compete and stay green?
2) Onondaga Lake - What do we get
for a $1 billion cleanup?
(2-3 typed pages, double-space)
Essay submission details will be avail-
able upon picking up the form. The
Committee looks forward to your par-
ticipation.
The Baobab Society
Meetings: Wednesdays at 7
PM in 307 Baker Lab.
v _y
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"IN" IN OUTDOORS
by Scott D. Klopfer
One of the challenges facing the fu-
ture of hunting is the environmental
impact of lead. Lead makes up the
majority of the field loads carried by
the small game and upland hunter.
Lead patterns nicely, is inexpensive,
and outperforms most other loads of-
fered by the manufacturing communi-
ty. Unfortunately, lead is also a poi-
son.
The detrimental impact of lead on
waterfowl populations called for a halt
in it's use in migratory game bird
hunting. It is estimated that 1.6 mil-
lion waterfowl die annually from lead
poisoning and with 3,000 tons of lead
being shot a year, a change was need-
ed. Enter steel shot; a safe alternative
to lead. "So tell me something 1 don't
know." That"s what you're thinking
right? Well here"s some ideas about
lead you might not have considered.
Common sense says that if lead is
poisonous when ingested by water-
fowl, then it's poisonous when ingest-
ed by other animals. Lead shot may
be picked up by other birds and can
have the same affect on them. Lead
ingested by small animals quickly
moves up the food chain and affects
all constituents in an ecosystem. As
you can see, lead is detrimental to all
species, and inevitably the govern-
ment will have no choice but to dis-
continue it"s use in all types of hunt-
ing.
Steel loads are the immediate solu-
tion to the lead problem. Steel loads
are improving in patterning and accu-
racy every year. With a little patience
and practice, they are as effective as
any other load. The biggest drawback
with steel is it's cost. Steel is approxi-
mately three to five times the price of
lead shot. Perhaps as the market for
steel becomes more competitive, the
price will be a bit more reasonable.
Another problem is that steel may
damage older guns with barrels de-
signed for lead shot. New options like
bismuth, which has the qualities of
lead without harmful side-effects
, are
being explored and could possibly be
on the market very soon.
Although we as hunters may not
like the possibility of losing the ad-
vantages of lead, as sportsmen we
are obliged to practice conservation
and protect the environment. If stop-
ping the use of lead shot will do that,
then we must seek new alternatives




STUDY OF THE VOICE
WHO:Healthy Men and Women
Who Work or Study on the SU/
ESF Campus. 20 - 50 years old ,
Non-smokers, All Racial and Eth-
nic Groups Welcome
FOR:Study of Normal Vocal Fold
Behavior Dissertation Research
WHEN: SPRING 1992
WHERE:Speech Research Lab Link
Hall, Room 267
GOAL:The information gained will
help us find out if a healthy per-
son
's vocal cord movements dur-
ing speech stay about the same or
change a lot from day to day.
With this basic information
, we
will be better able to judge wheth-
er or not a person
's vocal folds are
functioning within the normal
range, outside that range, or have
substantially changed movements
from one time to the next. The
vocal folds vibrate too fast to see
their vibratory movements (125 to
over 225 times a second during
speech for men and women). The
measurements taken for this ex-
periment provide knowledge
about the vocal fold movements
which cannot be seen by eye
alone. The experimental proce-
dures are non-invasive and are
taken over a 2 week time span.
SPECIAL NEED: People within





24 hours a day) email: klne-
zele@suvm
Leave a message with your name,
telephone number and the best time
to call you back.
REFERENCES: On Request
Can't See the Forest for the Sleaze
by John McCormick
excerpted from the New York Times,
Jan. 29, 1992
The Forest Service simply does not
tolerate freedom of dissent; "whistle-
blower" is a four-letter word. The
agency has become comfortable with
lying to the public, ignoring long-
festering problems and serving the
timber industry as Government agents
of environmental destruction rather
than environmental protection.
I do not come to these conclusions
lightly. I have dedicated my entire
professional life to public service and
am an outdoorsman in my personal
time who deeply loves our environ-
ment, including the national forests.
After 30 years of hard work and some-
times risking my life to defend the
law, I know when public service has
been replaced by a sellout.
I joined the agency in 1976, and led
investigations for successful prosecu-
tions of negligence and theft. In 1984,
however, my career began to sour
while I was the regional special agent
in Alaska. After uncovering instances
of timber theft, improper road con-
struction in the national forests
, con-
flict of interest and personal corrup-
tion, I was ordered off key
investigations and pressured into tak-
ing an assignment in Georgia.
After another reassignment, I was ex-
iled to a nonexistent headquarters job.
At the whistle-blower desk the quanti-
ty of allegations has increased seven-
fold since 1987. What follows are ex-
amples of standard whistle-blower
concerns that continue to go unheed-
ed: The Forest Service has done little
to prevent timber theft. Loggers har-
vest trees that cannot lawfully be cut
under environmental laws and then
avoid paying the Government for the
trees because there is no record of the
harvests having occurred.
Sleaze Continued pg. 6




Sleaze from pg. 5
Illegal timber harvesting techniques,
particularly the use of heavy machin-
ery that leaves diesel oil spills and
contaminates watersheds, are often
overlooked.
Reports and data have been tampered
with to permit illegal harvesting in
habitats necessary for endangered spe-
cies such as the spotted owl and bald
eagle.
There is a tradition of pork barrel pro-
jects, such as a $160 million contract
for a road to nowhere in Alaska while
I was stationed there.
Regional foresters have complete au-
thority over whistle-blowing investi-
gations, including those involving
their own conduct. This has created
an obvious conflict of interest.
Employees who do not cooperate with
attempted cover-ups of agency mis-
conduct are often transferred across
the country with little notice by mid-
dle managers. Training is denied, in-
structions are changed, information is
withheld.
Sexual corruption is illustrated by
practices such as bringing prostitutes
into a Forest Service district office
and out into the forest in a "Love
Van," financed by taxpayer dollars.
The most striking feature of these
abuses is that they keep occurring. As
long as the whistle-blower system at
the Forest Service absorbs employee
concerns rather than acting on them
responsibly, the pattern of lawlessness
will continue.
Poet,s Parts










i am a volcano
love runs deep
beneath the roots of time
when you touch me
caressing my soul with your gentle kiss







i love you beyond any words can express
i am a volcano
my love boils hot within my heart
anxiety fills my brain
when i impatiently wait for you
how long it waits to bubble and fizz
to scorch my soul
the fresh smell of rain on the pine needles
the crispy morning breeze
the sounds of spring in the forest
birds sing softly
crunch crunch snap the jaws of the red squirrel
munch munch swallow the dewy grass
passes the hungry rabbit,s lips
all of this can not explain my love
i am a volcano
erupting at the sound of your voice
- Amy E. Palmer
BIOENERGY
PLANTATIONS
This work and statement are the
product of research ongoing by Dr.
Edwin H. White and Dr. Lawrence P.
Abrahamson.
Bioenergy plantations utilizing fast-
growing tree species for high, sus-
tained wood biomass feedstock is a
revolutionary concept gaining wide
acceptance in an energy dependent
world. Maximizing the efficient
production of energy by means of
optimizing the growth of selected
tree crops is the goal of bioenergy
plantations. In addition, fast-
growing woody biomass plantations
can provide uniform, high quality,
sustained woody feedstocks for a va-
riety of valuable chemical products.
Wood has always been an impor-
tant source of energy, and, until this
century, the world has relied mainly
on wood for cooking and heating. To-
day, in addition to traditional uses,
wood biomass is employed for electri-
cal power generation and converted to
liquid and gaseous fuels. Production
of energy from woody biomass has
been the subject of extensive research
in recent years because of uncertain-
ties about future fuel supplies. Bio-
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fuels use in the United States is ex-
pected to increase dramatically by the
year 2000. Thus, there is at present
again a significant demand for wood
for energy. With new, improved tech-
nologies for energy conversion, this
demand can increase dramatically in
the not too distant future.
Use of fast-growing bioenergy
plantations of trees as a renewable
feedstock for energy production has
another critical benefit in addition to
the direct energy value. Growing and
converting trees to usable energy se-
questers and recycles carbon directly
from the Earth's atmosphere and thus
the amount of C02 produced by utiliz-
ing wood energy merely equals the
amount stored in trees while they
grow. There is no net addition to the
global greenhouse gases and while the
trees are growing there is a net reduc-
tion in C02 in the atmosphere. In ad-
dition, current data indicates that the
vigorous young bioenergy plantations
are growing at 10-20 times the rate of
native Northeastern U.S. forests. As-
suming that every kilogram of tree bi-
omass removed half a kilogram of car-
bon from the atmosphere, these
intensively cultured bioenergy planta-
tions can provide a more rapid mitiga-
tion of possible global warming than
native forests.
The major pollutants associated
with wood combustion are NOx
,
VOC's (volatile organic compounds)
and C02. Products from short-
rotation intensive culture are C02
neutral as described above. The
amounts of fine particulates produced
by wood burning would require re-
moval by electrostatic precipitation
units. Since wood biomass contains
little sulphur, SOx is a negligible
problem. In new boilers currently in
operation or available, higher tempera-
tures and adequate oxygen supply re-
duce NOx and VOC to very small lev-
els, < 1 ppm, which is considered
negligible.
Large supplies of wood for energy
can be created in some places by using
low-value trees and wood residues and
wastes. However
, this supply is often
either not sustainable and/or nonuni-
form, or not available where needed.
In many locations, land is availa-
ble for bioenergy tree crops. This
land can be of either marginal quali-
ty for agriculture and needing tree
cover for protection and environ-
mental improvement, or of good
quality where there is a surplus of
farm crops. In such conditions a bi-
oenergy plantation approach can be
taken to provide biomass for energy
and provide alternative cash crops in
a farming community where many
traditional farm crops are in a state
of overproduction with many farm-
ers surviving only with heavy gov-
ernment subsidies. The concept of
the energy plantations is not new; it
was developed in response to the
"oil crisis" of the 1970's. Projects
were initiated in many countries and
with a variety of woody species em-
ployed. Basic and applied research
on the use of bioenergy plantations
intensified in New York and Eastern
Ontario in the past decade with ma-
jor programs developed at the Col-
lege of Environmental Science and
Forestry, Syracuse, New York; Re-
ynolds Metals Company, Massena,
New York; University of Toronto,
Toronto, Ontario, Canada; and Min-
istry of Natural Resources, Brock-
ville
, Ontario, Canada. These pro-
grams concentrated on the use of
Populus and Salix clones, species
which grow fast, and propagate and
resprout with ease and abundance.
Current yields utilizing Salix clones
in short-rotation intensive culture bi-
oenergy plantations at the College of
Environmental Science and Forestry













Tuesday, Feb 18 at 6:00 pm
In Marshall 319
Refreshments After
approximate 20 oven dry tonnes per
hectare per year. The research and de-
velopment project in bioenergy plan-
tations with high yielding willow con-
ducted by the College of
Environmental Science and Forestry is
the most promising to date in this
area.
Shifting Paradigms* in Science
and the Environment Discussion Series Presents:
What does the "Environmental Science" in ESF Mean?
. Is Environmental Science a Social Science?
. What is the relationship of Environmental Science to Forestry and Resourc-
es Management in general?
. Does anyone DO "Forestry" anymoreand is the separation artificial?
. Are Paper Science, Environmental Chemistry, and EFB just part of Envi-
ronmental Science? Are we contridicting ourselves?
Friday, Feb 14 at 4:00 pm
in 324 Bray Hall
* New models, world views, or ways of understanding.





* CROSS COUNTRY SKI INTO ONE OF THE
ORIGINAL GREAT CAMPS OF THE
ADIRONDACKS.
* GET OUT OF SYRACUSE FOR THE
WEEKEND!
* THE TRIP IS PLANNED FOR THE 28TH -
30TH OF FEBRUARY(LEAVING ON A FRIDAY
NIGHT).
SIGN UP AT THE BOB MARSHALL
CLUB MEETING ON TUESDAY







The time has come
, once again, to
celebrate spring graduation and those to be
honored for the 1991 -92 school year.
Come enjoy a night of DINNER, DRINKS,




$7 students, $16 faculty/guests











College Bowl. Put on your thinking caps.
Gamma Delta Theta Bake Sale in Marshall foyer.
Happy Birthday Kim Shenefiel
Thursday. February 13
College Bowl. Put on your thinking caps.
Gamma Delta Theta Candy Sale in Marshall foyer.
Wildlife Society meeting, 5pm in Illick 5.
Friday. February 14
Gamma Delta Theta Valentine Flower Sale in Marshall foyer. Red, pink, and white carnations available.
ESF Seminar on Instruction for Faculty and Teaching Assistants - "On Teaching", Dr. Miklos A.J. Gratzer, Distin-
guished Teaching Professor, 12:00 noon (brown bag) in Studio B- Illick.
Wednesday. February 19
Rifle Club meeting, 5:00 pm in Moon Conference Room.
£>ipf JoHtKeN
